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THE DEVIL IN THE COUNTI2
WICKLOW.
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14ow tbis iS a story in so veritable a hobgoblil
ism that I am able ta produae two wituessaes t

vouch for its authenticity. Indeed, the whole detail
are so circumstantial and occurred la so common
place a, way, that they must force foniction' Opo
the Most increduous and ascepticai reader. I wi
not touîch up iMy recital wIth a-single tint of roseati
romance, or magnify it ia the focus of a concave
mirror, but will a simple lale unfold of a ingt
night's adventure in wbich two chosen friends wer
my allies and participators.

Sa much by the way of prefnce, aiways a very
necessary preliminary, when a writer undertakes ti
pingo upon the prec'ncts of the spiritual world, a
rather,-the world of spirits.

Thore were three of us: Duncan, an ecclelastica
student; Darwin, neophyte in medicine; and th
author, au artist an. odd-fellow, a privileged ilncog
nito knowm on|y to the publisher sud printer, an
always admitted ta br an exceptional literary pro
muigator.

Then there were three of us (nt reckouing th
ghost), and the site of the scene of action wai
" Cherry Orchiarl," Enuiékerry, in the county o
Wicklow, Ireland, within a pistol shot of la Ten
hinch," and in tLe immediato viciaity oIf "The
Dargle."

Darwin's mother ad taken the cottage of Chgrry
Orchard at the close of the summer, for change o
air, and remaincd in it until the eat winds of Octo
ber drove ber back into Dublin, a full week befor
the completion of ier stiplated occupancy. Sa
young Darwin stayed behind and held possession
and, like " Willie's peck o' maut," "s I and Duncan
went to see," an dmaybe we did not make a glorious
week of it. No, it was uot all roitering and diesi
pation. othing of the kind i On the contraiy
our days were spent in the most rational mannem
possible, considering that we were three young
plants, fresh from te heotbed of the metropolis. For
example, we know that Tennihinch wai sacred to
the memory of Grattan ; we knew that the bright
silvery stream flowing befrethis suburban mansiaon
of Lis was the favorite spot where he loitered, and
along whose verdant banks ho strayed, wbilst com-
posing siome of those grand patriotic oratIons whihe
were ta live orever. To abe aura, Darwin esaayed
to personste the illustrious orator of Ireland, by
folding bis arma, looking sternly into the water,
and samping out a dozen of daisies with bis rate
heel-whilst Duncan, pointing ta the "arrogant
impostor," assured me that patriotism was a con-
tinous link with religion, atruism wbich we had ail
just read that very morning from a funoral aration
over a French celebrity. Then, after repeating
Byron'a tines, in honour and remembrance of the
glornous dead, we retirai into an adjoining grove,
and proceeded to engrave our several naines on the
barka of the most inviting troes. Darwin gave bis
signature in Arabie letters, a language la which he
had begun to tamper. Darwin contented himseli
with three modest initiais, whilst I incised a mono-
gram, Intended to act as future trade-mark to au ln-
finity of ifuture triuampha. Those Inscriptions lived
a ftw years at least, when we thre. met'agin, and
curiously looked for their existence. The growig
bark was just beginuning gradually to fill thom up,
and reject their turther prennce, sbufilng us off
their mortal colt in the gentlest and oiliest of man-
ners possible.

Then we haunted the Dargle, and intruded into
ite very minutest beauties, lunching upon a atri-
shouldered rock deerated with moss uand trailers,
and affording a liquid mirror ai the foot, of molten
light and liver, and dining doan in a oool and
deliclous alcove formed of huge boulders ln the bed
of a dried-up mountain torrent, and over-plumed
and shaded by wild sash, sumachs and willows.

After our banquet, we usualiy sought the plane
of a musical torrent, which, after hurrying down
through rocks and bruehwood and hael copses,

ILth rapid carol and noisy glee, at length expended
itself i an aurticulate cascade, Bupplenented by a
running brok, which, in the shade of drooping
boughs, and the framing of an emerald sward,
looked like the drainings from the golden cups of
the noon-day dities, which the pagan poots loved
so graphically to portray.

ho snch a foreground we frequently sought toebe
the prominent figures, atretchedat our ease, snd
eitheitreading some of Longfellow's delicious poems,
or repeatiug them from memory, or a fiery bal lad of
Thomas Davis, a sweet song of the poet, Williams,
a mystic chant from " Mangan," a national ouatburst
from "The Belfast Man," or a sweet lyric from some
of the young Irish poetesses of the day.

now, this vas ait rational enough, in the way of
more idleness, but I am obliged to admit that the
nights cf those daya were not spent by any means
so balmily or poetically a their depicted forenoons.
No indeed-on the contrary-the sunicen shaded,
sillent cottage of Cherry Orchard, often stared ont
on the fields with blazing wmmdow-panes, and often,
too, the welkin rang to the roar of somae nraptur-
lagjoke, or the terrible tattoo for a favourite son,
the scream following a happy jest, or the wild hal-
locs accompanying the protracted struggle of an
extemporised wrestling-match. Later lthe night,
also, I am free to confeas, John Jameson was in-
troduced, if not personally, at least in spirit, and
then, toast and sentiments were the consequences,
and healths, sud " hip.-hip-burrahs i' sud" ' ight-
good-tellows l" sud tend deflaucea ta anyboady,
ailLer within or wmthot îLe company, la deny Lise
facta ai said, promulgated assertions ai goodness
and tellowship. Somtimes, also, mighti be heard
the crash ai frittered glass, sud the aechange afi
vialent personilities with the inhrnaive.oanaro a
the demolished propert>', sud the fiance declaration
ai the destroyer a! bis propart>' being able sud will-
ing to give s chequa tIser. sud than far mare thanu
îLe inrinsic ral ub te tedy' sud saul, sud col-
lage ta match, ai îhe narram-minded praprietor.
The slammruing of a door usuail>' followed, accoma-
panied t>' s very unmusical ' bah l" dsurig îLe lnu
lonation ai which might tri accu three i thumba dia-
teinded wide, and appenided to threme nases, withs the
elangaion af ail the fingers ai al lithe bauds, sud
all guaged! lu the direction a! Lb. egreas o! tIre un.-
melcomie expostulatar. .However, I muastIhasten toa
sadd, tisata o nighto athe ghoat there was noa
such thing ns an>' apprach ta high reveir>', dia-
tracting mitteismi, uproaanous jokea, nor an>' scro-
talle exercisea orf su>' klnd whbatsoaver.. No loud
voices, excpt lu occasionali explosion;sud nat-
ing pandemaniact exept ai the close ofa a gaine,
w'hen the minaeto silence axploded,anud ail Ste peut
up angry elements keipt showaring atout tise had

sd eas of the party', until ima healed the evil.
B>' ibis, o! courue, the reader understands that the
trIa mare engaged at carda. Yes, that is just about
thse tact. Ail banda turcd lun for pitching inta theo
the psteboard,and a the ork e went with tbat
sort of vivid gusto which usually characterised ail
ou> ay of Our adopted works ia ithe willtng service
of Komus. .

It vas Saturday nigbt-above al nights in the
year (as the od gassipea sas)- ed Il lai e
night, tIoansd -hier sîil vLan . îLe pla>' tocsin.
fat sudforions, an d the gameters began to wear
carrugate n braosalstar. t their carde teadfastly
-orrd tje asc thewith thatipaculiar, distrust-

fnl impatiat air so common, to ail men Who lie lu
mait for their fellows with- felonious intent upon
ibair prospetity and the illést feelings agalnat their
success, or even momentary advantage,

i.- TUE TRUE INA CTIIO 10CHRONICLE.
r la"Pis>, crid ont a part> in suspense; like, a

ByrOn writes:-
" rSome strong swimmer lu bis agony.

iPlay irst and thik ater," gibed another per
fonner, whob ad the game Iu hia band.

"A shilling t sixpence,» betted a third, ' hIbat
Duncan plays the wrong card, and thon perspirei
lu proring that if ha did anything aise that b
would have violatad the most sacred spirit'of th

'gam. .
n If nobody wiill play," charged in Darwin, "I'l
s draw the mouey.!
- C Strike, but hear me," expostulated the dilatory

player.
l Twelve ls striking," observed the artist, "an

e you're a promising ecclesiaistic to run us iato Bun
' daymoring."

e" Have you the knave ?' asked the hesitating
e limb of theology in a most auxious and supplicating

toue.
y Don't you wish ?" was the ironical rejoimder.
0 Play, and be di d. te youi" swore ayout
r with cairds of bopeles ssrface.y

Was it the houri Was it th oath? Vas i the
L general profanation ?-or was it but the freak o

some peepiug juveuiltes on the watch, that a loud
Stap was distinctlyI heard upon the window-pane.

The cottage was far away from any other dwell
- ing, and stood in-the midst of a large field, flanked

by a deep-running stream, with a dense grove in
L the background. It was the hour of midnight, and

" the suddeni tap startled Our whole party.
f The key was prudeautly and silently turned in
- the hall.door, aud Darwin, in a sweet conciliatory

tone, .sked throigh the key-hole-
"lWho's there?"

Y Io reply.
f Again nd again was the hospitable querry re-
- peated, but ouly with the sama result.
e "I vote that we asit down and finish the game."
0 "I second the motion."

, And down we sat accordingly-a little sobered,
ta be sure, by the strango .interruption, but still as.
hamed to admit anything like a sare on accounit of

- a mere peck ut the window.
Ail agreed to deal the cards anew and begin the

r game afresb, and a modicum of grog was Introducetd
to ebualizuthe general circulation.

r This threw a nuw spirit into the partysand the
cards began again to come down, ith a will, upon
the sounding board. The trump was openly an-
nounued in the frankest and fairest fellowship, tbe
game became alivue, and the players iaughed, and
joked. and gambled, and sipped, and sipped again
until a great criais arrived when ail depended upon
the cast of a last and single card.

There was a momentary pause-all beld their
r breaths and opened their eyes, and bent their bodies

forward in anxious expectation of the coming avent
whilst the player, ho'ding the final card aloft, kept
them in impatient suspense, until, at last, ie slid
the important missive, face downward, across the
table, to be turned up by his opponents, to their own
oonfusion or enchantment.

At this critical juncture, and before a band could
t ba stretcbed forth ta solve the exciting mystery, an-
ather and a ouder tap ounded from the window-

8 pane.
Ail eyes were instantly strained In the direction,

f and &ben upon one another.
i It's a sell ' pronounced Darwin.
" Palpable lark 1" addid Duncan.
The artist compreFsaed his lips, and was silent.
"Dog, or devil, or Dane.!" cried tthe medieua,em-

ptying bis glass, "I'I challenge him 1"
So saying, ho sprang forward, unlocked the door,

and fiung it wide open.
Darwim Was, aooh ta Say, a little-very little---

screwed, and so ha blustared out, as h astepped
: abroad under a bright moon as a buatery sky-

" If you tbink we're frightened, Mr. Enickner
bocker kaocker, you're damnably mistaken. Ha,
ha, ho1"

The mockiug laugh was absorbed into the silence
and as we looked ont we planly beheld the challen-
ger standing foolishly in the meadow, goggling
about hinm in rvery direction, and evidenly at a ore
losn as ta what he was to ay or to do next with his
dumb tormentor.

" Come iu, Tom. Whoever itwas he's gone away
-there's no sign of a human being anywhere."

" He mey go t bell, the playboy," sneered the
valiant Darwiny, as Le re.enterud the cottage and
banged the door after him.

"Let us go toabed," suggested Duncan, experimen.
tally', " it's just as weli."

" No man here sball do anything of the kLind
with ry consent, or wiithout uy special Vruth,

unti ve finish our game to the very last trick.."
" I think so," assented the artit ; "basides, if it

ahould gur out t ber a tweve o'clock ghost, Dun-
can should try his band at exorcism."

SSit down, boys, and replenish your glasses.
We'il hunt the bucko if ha repeat hi visiit."

" Throw by the pastteboard and give us a song
Tom."

"No, never; I'il see it out with devil-skin, and
finish my game, despite of is tail, hoofs, and borna;
8a come on my boearties1"

Again we tackled at the sport-the gaine was
spoil-five--and the knavea e fclubs was the triumph,

"I There h ois, Duncan," laughed the artist ; "Ilook
at bis long legs, and Lis butting head, and fiery
eyes ; exercise Lim now, my lad, and free the world
from bondage Il'

"At any rate," expostulated the ecelesisatical
student, "iit'a really not right to Le gambling on.a
Sabbath morning."

" Shut up, sir," biccuped Darwin, nathoritativey.
e Epicurua sayse,<ua drink, and ta merry, for ta-
morrow you die;' and Epictetua swears that a well-
printed poge is a fast for an Emperor, and thera's
the knave of clubs for you, both punted sud painted.

SPisay, air, you baye lise fall of the trick.'
" Nobody> robbed iLe knave," abservedi the arila.
"Tisai would b. îuprofessioal," grinned the

snubbted divine; significantly-.
" Pat that falloir on the back ton me ; I aire you

ana for that, ald lad 1" burst oui medicus, ln bighi
apptoala.

" Go an nom, lIl pIs>' till next week," succumbed
the delighted Duncan,

"D'sd compaa> leads ta ruin," observed the arilaI,
senteionaly'..

" Who says liais la bsd:compauy ?"
A thsundering aplasah ast tIhe wmndowr paes mas

the prompt sud asrtling respansa. Tho carda drap-
ped suddeuly' upan the board, sud Darwin statted
to Lis feeti, wilir ai furiouas axecratien, sud dashiug

, he door open, atared! about in a frons>' of excite-
Imeut.

Nobody was ta te serin. Tise winds still blewr
guastily', sud the moan mas as bright as da>'. The
broad green mieaw showed siathsud bars ai ne-
flected lîght, but na living thing appeared lu tIsa
tare open spacu befare him. Theathn, spare cherry
irees would have mefiected a mouse ai their Lbls,
for th. grest large orb af night stood behinud themu,
and their ver>' golden leaves mighitbe mused upon
aud counted. The bus>' streasm sadly' rippled inu
îhe distance, and the intarmitet blasts alone
seemed resl>y ta keeip match sud mard aveu the.
susapended animation ai the mearied world.
* -But Darm's bicood mas up, for, as thse poet bas
it-
"H. kept bis spirita rup, by pouring spirite down,"

and, accordingly, héeswora ltily that he would
bava the ghost by the hair of the head ln no time,
au lanoir the reason why.

Thera was.no use la attempting to dissûade hlm
from is pot vallancy-in fact,opposition only seem-
ed ta barpen -his resolution, and ha forthwith a.

r nounced bis udeterminaiaion o paste himself against
the doorjamb outsfide, and thus lie in wait for the

moment, through pure charity and compassion, to
contemplate the terrible tableau, whilst we look
afier the fate of the poor outsider, who was abroad
and alone lu the company of aIl these horrors.

We lait him sbivering Iu bis skin at the wrong
aide of the inhospitable doorway, which refused him
any salace or protection beyond his pipe and fusees
and Lia modicum of grog contained in a atout little
tumbler that, like a faithful terrior, seemed never
to leave his maèter.

The poor solâces stood on the window-all where
Darwin had edged them ont. It was a trying me-
ment, but thora was nothing for It but to dare the

A. M. Sullivan, the distinguished orator and
mriter, ilfast gaining public acknowledgmenta from
aspiring nationalîties. Recently ho was thanked by
the Poles for the advocacy of their eause, andsince
then Le has received a letter from Greece exlresé-
Ing gratitude for his sympathy with those who are
seeking independence. Mr. Sullivan la one of the
very few patriote who are consistent enough con-
duct that whatis good for their own countryis good
for every other.

* AEI 17, 1878.

hitherto held bac-k, or -ha-ve napteico h
matter, are now enrolling theamselves as members.
The committee met on laut Friday at the Home
Bule Hall, Castle street, when those who were pre-
viouly appointed te canvasa the town gave lu their
returns, which were of a very encouraging and satis-
factory character. As neariy as can be estimated
for so far, about-600 additional membersb ave been
secured, most of whom paid cheerfuily the nsual
nitiaticu fees.-Correpn dent of Ulster Ezmainor.
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a natcoming of his diaphoncus ,nonitor. Accor-
dingly, be stood on guard slone,.adviaing.the garas
ta be continued wthinas xasockery, adelusionand
a s;nare

But lb. whole affair began ta wear so lugubrious
an aspect-iu the midnlghtthe sûllen silenco, and

t the gloom-that, thera was no hert ta second the
s adventurous ghoat-setter. Duacan and the artist

spoke beneath their breath, depiecàting the useless
e daring and bravado of their friand, who, to their

further dismay and disguat, whstled upon his watch
but in a marvelously low key, a rather profane but
fashionable ditty.

The wind began ta sough heavily, the fire In the
apartment went out, and the soot began to fall with
astartllng noise down into tbeEmpty grate, as if-
as If-as if-(both the ligténers theught the same
thing)-as if the discofitted ghost was creepiug
surreptitionsly, beadiong, into the black chimxney-
flue ; but they did not interchange their dismal sur-
prise, Full ten minutes passed away in this horri-
ble suspense, when a- loud, long, well sustained
snore informed the tremblers that the watchman
was traitor ta his tryst.

"Pull him in," suggeated Duncan, "and let us go
to bed at once; it really la not right ta profane the
Sabbath, and ta defy a palpable warninug."

l Will You go ?' demanded the artist, Il the fellow
- la sa headstrong in his liquor that9-

" No doubt," assented the divine, "but I fancy I
Lave the key to him in his stormiest hour.

But his reverence was a trifie mistaken in bis
placatory powers, for no sooner did Darwin Lear
his magnetic voice in bis ear, and felt Lis electric
fiugers upon bis shoulders than he darted at him
like a hawk upon a huron, and after whirling himo
about for a moment like a teetotem, shot him out
int the night, and clapping bis knee against the
door turned the keyCeflactually despite of the most
frantic proposition.

" Ah ! let him ir.-let him la," cried out the artist
compassionately.

Darwin, most obstinately, put is back againat
the door, and positively refused ta accedu ta any
such opposition.

In the meantime, the only candle on the premises
was beginning ta burn very low, not ta say, sus-
piclously blue. The fire was ont ; the table vas
slobbered with drink and littered with greasy
card; an ale-house smell pervaded the whole apart-
ment, whilet the melancholy sough of the winds
and the wadi abroad made everything sa cheerless
and soe sad. that any further attempt at a joke or a
stroke of merriment was like tickling a akeleton
or playing dice upon a tombstone.

Ail this time Duncan was knocking piteously
for admission, and in seaarnest and tremulous a
toue, too, that the artist ugently entreated the
janitor not ta keep him abroad ay longer.

"eMy good air, I refuse your petition with costs,"
exclaimed Darwin, In quite a forensic style. "I re-
fuse it ala on principle. What does the moralist
say ?-' Bring up a child ln the way he should go,
and wher'-you know the reat. Very well. Bring
up a parson same way from the egg- set him at the
devil In bis youth-like trainlng a Tauridor ta
kill a bull, or a hedge-bog to gobble a beetle-and
I'd warrant you we'd have less of Messieurs Luci-
fers, except in fast brats' fusees, and variegated cul-
phur mutcne.".

":If yjon will not let me lu ont of this horrid pitch
darkness,' whined the voice, ontaide.

" Are you afra]d 7" demanded Darwin.

"Wsll, conquer your feax und do your d.uty,lHke
a true son of the Church."

"You won't open the door ?"
"No, certainly not."
"Thon open it a blt, and band me the glass of

grog I left on the table, sud the pipe, and a few
matches.

"Y es, I think l'Il do that, but I will notopen the
doar. Go ta the window, and l'il tranafer them into
your possession."

I d prefer the door."
" And Id prefer the window. l'Il just lift it a

bit, and let yon have the vianda.
The vianda were accordingly transferred, but the

moment the transfer ws perfected, the young
divine at once announced bis determination ni ta
atay there ta be scared ta death, but that he would
forthwith proceed ta Enniskerry and put up at the
hot until morning.

" Sue here," cried Darwin, lu a sonorous and rue-
ful voice through the keyhole. "Yeu have but one
demon to face in Cherry Orchard, but if you go out
on the dark road, with the black trees and the
blacker shadows all around yo, and the wind moan-
ing and groaning, and the moon blood-red ovez your
bead, and tu mnuderous woods all".-

"Ah, let me in, let me in," sobbed the terrified
outsider,

" Not a toe, Duncan, my man," was the bard-
hearted rejoinder.

" I leavu you my dyiug curse," wailed the discon-
solate petitioner.

" And a lock of your bair on a bramble. l'Il
look out for it at daybreak. Don't forget it in your
hurry."

A gurgling sound immediately followei this in-
teresting colloquy. It was melancholy Duncan
swallowing bis welcome measure of alcohol.

Then ail again was silent as the tomb, but only
for a moment, for Darwin, haviug imbibed a fresh
stimulant, proceeded ta sing a saong-a song well
trolled, too, yet still savoring ofdeath and the sepul-
chre.

" King Death was a rare old fellow," roared Dar-
win, "and Le set where no sun could shine, &c.
But wait. Here's the pack of carda ta the good.
l'Il read your fortune for yon. I au do It. I
learned the trick from a gipsy-a real gipsy.

" You firAt, onu see, mumble a stave or two in the
carne ai the "aold boy,' and then you "-.

A terrible dash at the wiudow panes interrupted
the incantation.

The artiat aprang back as far ns the rooxn would
permit, butthes emi-screwed Darwin,elther believ-
ing the present gloomy greeting te o e amockery,
a dehasion, and a sosie, or in a apirit cf recklessa
bravado, rushed aveu ta the window, violontly
daishedi back the unbolted shuttera, and was as Su-
stantaneously met by sasight that ruade him roari
aioud with uncontrollable terrai, andi tihe next in-
stant meaisure Lia fuIl seuseless leugthi upan the
sounding floor.

The artist atood immovabie, trausfired a statue ofi
horror-.

Els brain burut, bis hair stand an end, bis eyea
glared,hbis senses forsook him, and no wonder; for,
at the apan 'window, appeared an enarmous ashy
face, with furious eyes, aud gapingmonth--amonth
like a very Vesuviua-vomiting volumes ai lurld
fismea. A great wide open human baud garnished
the Lideons countenanco ou either aide, sud wereo
laid down flat uapon the window panes.

It was a aigbt ta appal the atoutest hesut that
ever beat under marial ,ibs, be the samne ais aluiner

orasit sd ma patinularly wbeu the ssb
aho pa1ntysu s snddenly abat up ta Ils

utmot limita.
W., forsake you now, gentle reader, just for a

* worst and hope for the best, an, our forsaken friand
fifnihed the grog at a single gulp, aud-'thon

1 vs about lighting hie chibouque, preparatory te a
tramp to Enuniakerry, when, lo, immediately above

Shis:bead "tap," "tap," "tapi" went the mysterious
knocking on the glass.

Ha felt a choking, gasp wItbin his throat, his
t heart bat violently, and hie knees began to traem-

bl e and weakene; ln fact, h waas gently going off
* Into a àwound, when his ye asuddenly alit upon the
i cause of ail this ilght-iong alatr.i..

A tait, Iank cherry-tree grew close up by. the ct-
tage,.ita fibry branches leaning against its wllo,
the lower ones touch[ng the latticesa so that when
the wind blew ln gusty blat fromn the south-west

* these branches were sure to ratle away upon the
c window-panes, as they accordingly did on the event.

fui nighti S question.'
" Weil, wel," muttered poor Duncan, wonderfnl-

ly relieved, and very soon wonderfully amused. "I
sue I have eorcised the Wicklow devil. Let me

' see how I can oxercise the two imps inside. Here
goas."

He seized the mischevious tree with bth liands,
ad gave it a tremendous shako. The tattoo an the

glass was tremendous; then, igniting a bunch of
the fusees, h. seivInd the safe ends between bis
teeth, and as they~blazed away be pasted his face
against the window-panes as closoly as he possibly
could, and waited for the result.

The tattoo brought Darwin instantly ta the spot,
and the white face and lucifer fiam"s of the outsider

perfected the catastrophe. Darwin's terrified roar
was a triuml,h in utself, but his tnmble on the floor
ias akin to the Russian indemnity. Yet Duncan
was not satisfied-his wrath was nat thoroughly
satiated; ho shot up the window.sash, scrambled
into the room, and completed the iitter demolition

iof the artist, who sark helplessly into a chair at
the demon'a palpable approach, and, with a weak
and imbecile samile upon bis lips, patiently awaited
ta be incontinently gobbgd

The demon danced a saraband over the body of
Lis prostrate friend, ruade a serles of salaams to the
thawing artist, and, finall, gave himself the greant-
iest credit possible for Lis first but most undeniable
success in the art and mystery of spiritual exor-
ism.

Darwin endeavoured ta pretend and impress bis
ecclesiastical friond with the fiction that it was al
a mistake, and th at ha nmself was only taking a
anooze, and the artist another; but the attempt was
made in such a sickly and trembling manner, and
with such serious faces, that it was quite clear that
the two young men nere sold, and the parson was
master of the situation.

Ah, me-many years have passed since those
juvenile freaks, but Darwinla not a doctor yet ;
Dunuan bas levanted to Australîs ; and tbe arflit is
the writer of this very true sketch of "The Devil
in the County Wicklow."-From the St. Patrick's Day
Number q the "Shamrock."

ENGLAND'S GAOLERS SELF-CON-
DENZD.

The whole world heard some short time airo that
Coor-Sergeaut MacCarthy vas declared by a Dublin
jury (mostly Protestant) to have died in consequence
of the cruelly harsh treatment which ha received
from his relentless English gaolers. As soon, as
this verdict was returned proceedings weré' taken
in Parliament to have the case fully investigated.
Government promised acomplete and public inquiry
But what did government do? It Ceing airaid) sp-
pointed a London official of its own, a police
magistrate, to hold a secret inquiry and to report
thereon. Everyone who understands public affaira
is welt aware that this meant Il whitowash every
official." The London official went to work, brard
Lis witnesses (not in publie, not on oat, and not
cross-examined), and of course, he bas broughi l
a verdict wbich clear ithem all, and may get him a
baronetcy, for ha is atill only a kuight.

The examination was secret, one sided and un-
controlled. There never was a more complete
attempt ta blind the public as to the real points at
Issue. The system iof prison cruelty was on its
defence, and how has It been defended? It bas been
defended by an unworthy attempt to screen prison
officials. Ail the evidence is aon the one side. It
is ail interested testimony, secretly extracted, and
hs without any, even. the slightest, claim to b. re-
cognized as o any weight wilth those whose only
object is to arrive ai a full knowledge of the truth.
The whole thing would fitly bo called a farce were
were it lnot for the painful fact that the victim of
all the alleged crueltyb as been '<done to death."
The accusations in Dublin at the inquest were
made in open court, nu oat, by' several witnesses,
aupported by two wll known and experienced doc-
tors, and ail the witnesses were cross-examined.
The defence ls-contrary ta solemn governrment
promise-secret, not on oath, and not cross-ex-
amined. DId Sir James Inghanm, Knigbt (sen to
be barouet, perhaps), for a moment think that the
truth would h told by prison officiais accused-and
it is not yet legally proved to be a wrovg accusa-
tion-of grass cruelty to men whom it was their
dutv morely to detain-no more? He Sa not such
a fool.

olor-Sergeant MacCartby's death mas causvd (as
was proven) by the terrible cruelties ta wlhich ho
was subjected lu prison ; and the poor, shabby at-
tempt to ahift the blame on the Dublin procession
(though we admit that that was injudicious) must
fail. The poor man was deprived of ail the com.
forts he would bave had I an aordinary kospital.
He (though weak] as forced to do a strong man's
work, ha mas fed upon miserable food, confined in
a little dungeon filled with poisoned air, robbed of
nocessary' leep by-frequent disturbance sud obliged
ta drag Lis mattresa ta the doar ta catchi s little air.
&nd yet me sie coolly' told that ho was " Ireaed
with as much leniency as was consistent with penal
discipline sud thse precautiens wbich became
neceasary' ta prevent bis escarpé." Dr. O'Leary, M P.,
a most distinguished modical mn, sud Dr.
Keunny bath gave most damaging evidunce agatinst
the gaverrneni. WLhy mer. they' uo al lidi? Thse
auswer ls plaIn. Governrment knew that iL. truths
mas the one great thing ta te avolded. It wi be
said tisai they wereanot prison officiaIs. But are aie-
cused ta b. theiran sale witnasses? Engish law
does not allow s man in the dock, even for bis life
ta te bis aira witneass

Is there na remedy for ibis grevions, thS bideous
mrong? Tiser. la. Lot Mr. O'Connor Foirer <If Lae
be, we firmly.beilieve him la be, resalu onarnest)
insist on the ful sud fair performance aftthe promise
made ta hum Su Parlismeot by1 tisa Han. Secretary
tisat tihe inquairy' would be publia. This course, sud
Ohis sione, will caonvince flic public at largo tIsat
Colour-Sorgeanl MacCarthy' mas uat brutally killed
by' those whbo mere (unhappily for Lima) appointed
ta ba hia galers. Ta îLe English Govern ment me
say, " GuIlly or not:guîilty, whbat sajest thou?" An -
amer houesl>', sud without su>' false protence. W.
pause for a reply.--Londona Unraea.

A DISTINÇGUISTrFm IRISHMAN.

TUE BELEASED PRISONERS.
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At an early. hour yesterday evening bandasand
tar-barrels passead through the city. About eight
o'clock a torcblight procession weut through the
principal istreets and stopped before the Victoria

otel. These bands, &c.,turned ont for the pur-
pose of giving welcome ta Mr. John Patrick O'Brien
a released Fènan-Prisoner, who iS at preaent in tis
city. When Mr. O'Brien appeared at one of the
windows of the Chamber of ommeace, cheer after
cheer buist from the excited crowd thronging Pat-
rick street. Mr. O'Brien was introduced by Mr.
Denis Florence M'Canmhy. He thanked the crowd
for the very hearty welcome they accorded him. Be
then spoke at some length of the cruel treatment
which the Fenian prisoners had received in the Go-
vernment risonaI He spoke of the death of Ser-
geant M'Carthy as nothiug aise than a cruel and
brutal muder. He said Bir James Ingbam, who
was nt present holding au enquiry into the conduct
of jail officiais, was doing bis best ta whitewasb the
authorities froin their slow and malignant murder.
Whein the speaker mentioned the names of certain
Government officiais the crowd hissed fiercely and
several times gave vent ta their feelings Su loud
gronus. At the conclusion ofi is speech Mr. C'Brien
called on the assembled Coritmen ta demand from
tle Government the release of all the Fenian prison-
ers. A resolution ta this effect having been passed,
the crowd dispersed.

Aà 1EW CLIMATE FOR LOWER
CANADA.

The proposai, which was first ventilated in the
columas of the Baily Poa twalve months ago, ta
block up the straits of Belle Isle with a view of pro-
ducing an alteration in the cimate of Lower
Canada Is being discussed with considerable spirit,
net only n lthe Dominion of Canada itself, but
throughout the States of America. At first the pro.
ject, which, from its gigantic proportions appeared
sRome wbat startling, was met with smae opposition,
on the ground, first, that it was impossible of being
carried out, snd second, that even if the work were
executed, itwould not produce the desired effect.
The first ground of objection amounts ta very little
in as much as Ligli engineering autborities on both
sides of the Atlantic Lave stated that although tb
work la a stupendous one, aud would require a vast
expenditure of time and money, it is one quite
capable of accomplishment. The proposai, we rnay
repeat here, is ta block up the entrance ta the
straits, through which a vast force of Artie watt r
makes ils way into the Gulf of Si. Lawrence, bring-
ing with it hugo accumulations of ice, which bave
the effect of withering ail manner of vegetation
along the northeastern shore of the gulf, the chill-
ing influences of this Ice being felt far inland in
the lower portions of the Dominion. On the other
haud, the influenees of the Gulf Streams are from
time to time fot an the eastern aide of the Gulf of
St. Lawrencebut the infiuxofthe northern watee
and the icebergs from Baffi.I Bay more than neu-
tralises the genial aeffects of the Gulf Stream, and
raikes the winter langer and vastly more savere
thn it otherwise would b-. It ibthis
northern winter which cardies blight and blast
along with it even as far as Montreal, protracts the
winter, and gives to the climate of Lower Canada
thai Arctic tone which ie so detrimental te thel l-
terests of the country and its people. With the
Straits of Belle Isle blocked, we Lave shown before
that in ail probability this state of things would te
altered, and that the elimate would be more in
accord wih our own, because the Arctic current
would be left t purse its natural south.easterly
course into the Atlantic Ocean. The experience
of the present winter goes far t eprove what we
bave been contending for. There was a remark-
able absence ofaice about the straits and along the
eatern shores of Newfonadland and Labrador dur-
ing the summer, and at the fall of last year, and the
result has been a winter of an almost unprecedented.
ly mild and open nature. Captain Graham, of the
Allan linoeof steamers, whob as studied tbis question
deeply,and bas had large experience in the Gulf f
St. Lawrence, iS confident that if the ice remains
away during the remainder of this winter, the Gulf
will remain comparatively open, whilstthe sumer
will bu unusually early. As there la hardly anythig
which more efiects the climate iof a country thau
the temperature cf ithe sesawater aurronnding it, ibis
fact goes a good vay to indicate that if not ouly tle
ice but the Arctic waters could be perpetually kept
nut of the straits, the climate of Lower Canada
would undergo a modificatlon whieh would be nf
immense advantage. Moreover the full beanefit i i
whatever portion of the Gulf Stream which would
be driven into the Gulf of St. Lawrence would oper-
ate in railing the temperature of the water noiw
washing the north east shores of that portion of t o
Dominion, and vast tracts of country wich are now
harren and unproductive would b as fertile as is
Prince Edward Island, which receives considerable
benefit from the Gulf Stream, and is but little in-
fluenced by the ice and water which find their way
through Belle Isle Straits. The proposal, we have
Faic,has been freely' discussed, and the Presc of
Canada and the States bas given itthe lullest pnb-
licity, whilst no one has met it with anything like
weIl defied opposition, except that it will invoive
great cot. Canada, however, has large resourcea,
and a project which lSa calculated ta result in so

uch good, costly thoughiSt ma' be, l ln likly
ta te allowed ta lic dormant ion mant ai entorprise,
more especially irben its abject is ta remave, or at
ail croula modify', thaltfram wichie Canada staffera
sao muchs-an immodorately' cold sud rigorans
climate,

THE DEBT 0F TUHEEY.

-a
.Turke>' 1s, perbaps, tise nma I interesîing couantry'

lu tise world. WL>' so ? A fe w figures published
mecently> give a yen>' canclusivu aswemr. Turkey,
it appears froua these figur.-, fa lu det ta thé ox-
ient ai £260,000,000, sud aba has successfully' man-
aged ta maka nearly' aIl tise powers o! Europe hor
craditora. Han floating dubt is l,500O,00000 fraice,
sud hon cousolidated 500,700,000 francs. Of tis
aise aires ta Euglaud 200,000,000 francs, ta France,
I100,000,000, lo Gerany> sud Austria 50O0,000,000, to
Italy' 375,000,000, and ta Belemum sud Holland
250,000,000. No vauder lhat Turke>' shauld exscite
such interesi thraughut Europe.

HOME BUlLE IN? NEWR Y.

Fionm the action thea Home ule organisation ai
FNaenry bas taken fan tho purposa ai recruiting its
ranka the movamont Su tisai stinrrmng tomu is con-
siderably reviving, sud several persans whbo bave


